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1.2

MetLife
is changing.

The purpose of 
these guidelines:

1. Introduction

We are transforming  
our business to be 
more simple, more 
focused, and higher 
performing.

These guidelines explain how to visually represent the expanded 
MetLife brand in Japan. They localize the global MetLife brand, 
extending it to support the business needs of MetLife's Japan 
market and appeal to the expectations of our customers in this 
market.

While marketing, sales and marketing agency staff regularly use 
our brand, they are meant to help anyone at MetLife in Japan to 
use the brand with consistency and with flexibility for this market. 

The guidelines explain how we localized the MetLife brand, 
introduces the new Japan brand assets and explains how to use 
them, demonstrates the extended MetLife Japan visual system 
at work in example applications, provides advice for avoiding 
problems, and connects you to useful brand resources.

Background
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1.3

Our Personality Attributes

After extensive research on what 
our customers want and need from 
a financial partner, we have arrived 
at a new, robust brand strategy. As 
part of this strategy, we defined a 
refreshed personality for our brand 
to embody. Those personality 
attributes led us to our design 
philosophy: Clearly Human.

Our Creative Philosophy

At every touchpoint, we must 
ensure that we are creating clarity 
and comprehension regarding 
our products and services while 
also appearing contemporary and 
engaging. Design and experiences 
must be created from a human 
perspective, with empathy for 
what our customers want to 
learn or accomplish through any 
interaction with MetLife.

Clearly human
Our brand appears modern, relevant, and 
engaging. Our communications create clarity, 
transparency, and comprehension. 

All of our touchpoints are designed from a human 
perspective. Our communications are based on 
understanding our customers’ behaviors.

Empathetic
Insightful
Forward-Thinking
Simple

These pages show an evolution to some 
brand elements, but the core attributes 
and philosophy remain unchanged

1. Introduction

Our Core 
Brand
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1.4

Filmstrip 
 
The filmstrip is a graphic element that creates a 
unique brand identifier, capturing moments in time 
to tell customer stories. A single picture represents 
a single moment, while an additional photograph 
tells a broader story. The pairing of images creates 
a unique photographic approach that reinforces our 
core brand idea of being a trusted partner for our 
customers. Filmstrip images can also feature color 
overlays to connect to our brand palette.

Logo 
 
In a fast-changing world, we all need a partner 
we trust to support us through life’s twists and 
turns. Our new mark represents the partnership 
between MetLife and our customers by com-
bining two simple shapes that come together to 
create an “M.”  
 
Whenever possible, reproduce our logo in full 
color on a white background.

Typography 
The two primary fonts in our visual system help set 
our brand apart from our competitors. 

Utopia is a contemporary serif that we use to com-
municate with our customers in a friendly, approach-
able manner. It is used primarily for headlines, when 
introducing ourselves and speaking to existing 
customers.

MetLife Circular is a friendly sans serif with unmis-
takable character yet universal appeal. It is mainly 
used for body copy.

Photography 
 
We use photography to illustrate the human 
benefit of our products and services. Our style 
is candid, honest, and authentic, with images 
reproduced in full color. We use three different 
image types: single, pair, and portrait. Portraits 
are used only when accompanying customer 
quotes in order to humanize their voices.

Color 
Our primary color palette consists of blue and 
green. Blue represents our heritage and sym-
bolizes trust, loyalty, and truth. Green rep-
resents vitality, growth, and the opportunity to 
help our customers. Neutrals are used to sup-
port our primary colors and when tonal colors 
are necessary. Our secondary palette is used 
sparingly as a pop of color when required.

Pictograms 
 
Our pictograms are used to help tell stories by 
visualizing key concepts and information in an 
approachable, human way. 

Used in a supportive role, these pictograms 
emphasize and explain important information, 
making difficult concepts easy to understand.

Utopia Bold
MetLife Circular Bold
MetLife Circular Medium
MetLife Circular Normal
MetLife Circular Light

Flexible solutions
for real life

Single Image

Image Pair

Portrait

 

Protection 
when you 
need it most

Supplemental Term Life

Design Elements

All of our evolutions move 
forward from our core 
platform. This expanded 
guidance does not replace 
the broader design system 
but rather it adds to and 
compliments it moving 
forward.

1. Introduction

Our Core 
Brand

1.32
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1.5

An opportunity to extend for local 
relevance through Design Sprint

Pre-Sprint Planning
Align leadership, assemble the team, set expectations, and customize 
the process to fit country-specific challenges and situations.

1 2 3 4
Strategize

Market immersion:

• Learn about the customer

• Review the market 
environment

• Understand the current 
MetLife business, activities, 
and processes

• Assess what is working/
not working with current 
brand assets and marketing 
materials

• Explore visual vernacular of 
the local market

Create

Expand the visual system 
and its application:

• Create expanded brand 
assets

• Design selected applications

• Test (qualitative) brand assets 
and marketing applications in 
market and gather local team 
feedback

• Refine assets and applications 
as needed

• Expand guidelines and 
brief local team, agencies and 
brand users

Collaborate

Work closely with in-country 
team to:

• Strategically select 
applications to design

• Apply strategic insights and 
learnings , as well as visual 
and cultural discoveries in 
the creation of a “brand 
world” that organizes and 
presents visual concepts and 
inspirations

• Articulate specific 
creative briefs for selected 
applications to design

Measure

Assess the effectiveness of 
the program and measure its 
impact:

• Quantitative measurement of 
the creative work

• Evaluation of the 
effectiveness of the project

• Determination of local next 
steps and priorities

While MetLife has a singular 
identity everywhere in the 
world, we have evolved  our 
brand system to drive local 
relevance.

Through a process we call a 
Design Sprint, a collaborative 
process that combine global 
strategy, customer experience 
design, and marketing science 
with local market leaders  
in Japan.

The result is this evolved  
system that gives our global  
visual system local flavor, built 
on Japan market insights, 
standing out from local 
competitors, and addressing 
specific market needs and 
customer expectations.

1. Introduction

Design Sprint 
Process

1.4
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1.6

Strategic 
Framework

1. Introduction

Through a collaboration between MetLife Japan 
marketing leaders and the Global Brand team, our 
Sprint work established a strategic framework that 
informed the development of the foundational assets. 

Amplified 
secondary palette

Balanced negative 
space

Category distinct

Color

Communicates 
complex subject 

Purposeful

Expert

Illustration

Genuine family 
interactions

Appropriately 
aspirational

Authentic

Photography

Simple

Emotional 
storytelling

Creates clear 
hierarchy

Typography

Rooted in heritage

Geometric and 
simple

Convey harmony

Pattern

Local Brand Promise: 
Your health & wealth partner today and 
in the future for a brighter retirement

Simple, Expert, Trustworthy
Attributes:

Tones:

Warm, Optimistic

1.5
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1.71. Introduction

Market needs And, we applied these new design elements to 
develop some of the marketing materials to show how 
the new system help simplify design and create an 
emotional connection with our customers in Japan.

Information design • Brochure spread
• Chart

Digital Animation
 

• Typography and patterns
• Illustration
• End frame

Brochure Covers
 

1.6

• Policy holder
• Corporate guides
• Disease brochures
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1.8

Brand World And from there we established a ‘brand 
world’—an ideal visual reference point for 
how we want the brand to look and feel.

1. Introduction 1.7
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2.12. Evolved Brand Elements

2. Evolved Brand Elements
2.2 Color

2.3 Pattern

2.4 Typography

2.5 Photography

2.6 Illustration

2.7 Illustration vs Photography vs Pictograms
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2.2

Color

2. Evolved Brand Elements

As Japanese culture values a sense of harmony, it’s important that our communications come off 
as warm and gentle, instead of too bold or overwhelming. Also, with a minimalist design aesthetic 
influence, negative space/breathing space needs to be taken into consideration when using colors. 

Amplified secondary
palette

Balanced secondary
palette

Category distinct

Flex colors to a warm pallet with gentle 
gradient to drive local relevance and create 
a sense of harmony.

The use of colors should not be overwhelming 
but carefully planned to leave breathing 
space.

Using colors based on cultural insights 
and aesthetic helps our brand stand out.

COLOR PRINCIPLES
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2.222. Evolved Brand Elements

Color Primary color palette

MetLife Blue 
Coated and Uncoated Stock
(or PANTONE 2193)
C:89 M:18 Y:0 K:0

On-screen
R:0 G:144 B:218
HEX: #0090DA

MetLife Dark Blue 
Coated and Uncoated Stock
(or PANTONE 2384)
C:99 M:48 Y:1 K:14

On-screen
R:0 G:97 B:160
HEX: #0061A0

MetLife Green 
Coated and Uncoated Stock
(or PANTONE 2300)
C:40 M:0 Y:89 K:0

On-screen
R:164 G:206 B:78
HEX: #A4CE4E

MetLife Dark Gray 
Coated and Uncoated Stock
(or PANTONE Cool Gray 9)
C:30 M:22 Y:17 K:57

On-screen
R:117 G:120 B:123
HEX: #75787B

MetLife Medium Gray 
Coated and Uncoated Stock
(or PANTONE Cool gray 6)
C:16 M:11 Y:11 K:27

On-screen
R:127 G:168 B:170
HEX: #A7A8AA

MetLife Gray 
Coated and Uncoated Stock
(or PANTONE Cool Gray 2)
C:5 M:3 Y:5 K:11

On-screen
R:217 G:217 B:214
HEX: #D9D9D6

MetLife Light Gray 
Coated and Uncoated Stock
(or PANTONE Cool Gray 1)
C:4 M:2 Y:4 K:8

On-screen
R:242 G:242 B:242
HEX: #F2F2F2

Neutral color palette Secondary color palette

Primary color palette
Blue and green are our primary brand 
colors and should be dominant in our 
communications. Our primary colors 
should be used together, in equal 
amounts, with plenty of white space to 
add modernity and freshness.

Neutral color palette
Our neutral colors are used more spar-
ingly than our primary colors. Neutrals 
are used to support our primary colors 
and when tonal colors are necessary.

Secondary color palette
Orange and pink are introduced as 
secondary palette colors to help cre-
ate a sense of harmony.
These colors should be used sparingly 
to accent our primary palette.

This secondary color palette has been 
developped specifically for the 
Japan Market

Orange 
Coated and Uncoated Stock
(or PANTONE Orange 021)
C:6 M:75 Y:99 K:0

On-screen
R:229 G:100 B:39
HEX: #e56427

Pink 
Coated and Uncoated Stock
(or PANTONE 239)
C:15 M:80 Y:0 K:0

On-screen
R:208 G:87 B:160
HEX: #d057a0
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2.232. Evolved Brand Elements

Color

Dark gradients
These dark gradients add vitality 
and energy to a composition. 
They are most suited for use on 
marketing and other outward-
facing materials.

Color Theory
For dark gradients, please use the 
values below

Execution
For print please use CMYK values
For digital please use RGB values

MetLife Blue
C:71 M:15 Y:0 K:0
R:31 G:169 B:225 

MetLife Green
C:32 M:0 Y:71 K:0
R:131 G:215 B:116

Pink
C:12 M:64 Y:0 K:0
R:215 G:122 B:177

Orange
C:5 M:60 Y:79 K:0
R:233 G:129 B:73

Blue/White/Green Green/Blue/Pink Blue/Green/Orange Blue/Green
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2.242. Evolved Brand Elements

Color

Light gradients
These light gradients allow us to 
quietly add color to a composition. 
They are more appropriate for 
communications where a more 
subdued palette is required. 

Color Theory
For light gradients, please use the 
values below

Execution
For print please use CMYK values
For digital please use RGB values

MetLife Blue
C:27 M:5 Y:0 K:0
R:180 G:217 B:243

MetLife Green
C:12 M:0 Y:27 K:0
R:225 G:238 B:199

Pink
C:5 M:24 Y:0 K:0
R:235 G:200 B:225

Orange
C:2 M:23 Y:30 K:0 
R:246 G:201 B:173

Blue/White/Green Green/Blue/Pink Blue/Green/Orange Blue/Green
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2.252. Evolved Brand Elements

Color

Here are some examples 
of how to use the colour 
library.

Note: this is intended to be 
a source of inspiration only. 
Please adhere to specific 
rules & regulations of your 
local market.
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2.26

DON'T:

• Angle the gradient 
• Mix orange and pink in the 

same gradient
• Use two different gradients 

next to or on top of each other
• Create new gradient 

combinations
• Create radial gradients
• Change the color proportions 

withing the gradients

2. Evolved Brand Elements

Color

Create an angled gradientUse a secondary color as a primary color Change color order within gradient

Fill pattern with secondary color Use two different gradients next to or on 
top of each other

Create a solid color ratio with too many colors
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2.3

Pattern

2. Evolved Brand Elements

Traditional Japanese patterns have been a part of the culture for a long time. A modern spin and 
our own interpretation allows the patterns to be unique and ownable. Patterns should be used in a 
subtle way as a decorative feature. 

PATTERN PRINCIPLES

Rooted in heritage Geometric and clean Convey harmony

Taking inspiration from traditional patterns 
allows us to firmly root in Japanese culture.

With an eye to tradition and authentic visual 
expression, we've modernized the graphics in 
our interpretation to be expressive, but simple 
and thoughtful in the application. 

Our patterns should not be distractive but 
organic and subtle, working well with other 
design elements to create harmony. 
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2.312. Evolved Brand Elements

Pattern
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2.322. Evolved Brand Elements

Pattern

Pattern with light gradients 
The light pattern with gradients 
allow us to quietly add color to 
a composition. They are more 
appropriate for communications 
where a more subdued palette is 
required. 

Color Theory
For pattern with light gradients, 
please use gradients at 10% 
opacity

Execution
For print please use CMYK values
For digital please use RGB values
For gradients color ratio refer to 
swatches (p.00)

Green/Blue/Pink Blue/Green/Orange Blue/Green

Do not use the Blue/White/Green 
gradient with patterns
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2.332. Evolved Brand Elements

Pattern

Dark gradients with patterns
The dark gradients with light 
patterns add vitality and energy 
to a composition. They are most 
suited for use on marketing and 
other outward-facing materials.

Color Theory
For pattern with light gradients, 
please use gradients at 80% and 
patterns in white at 10% opacity

Execution
For print please use CMYK values
For digital please use RGB values

Green/Blue/Pink Blue/Green/Orange Blue/Green

Do not use the Blue/White/Green 
gradient with patterns
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2.342. Evolved Brand Elements

Pattern

Here are some examples 
of how to use the pattern 
library.

Note: this is intended to be 
a source of inspiration only. 
Please adhere to specific 
rules & regulations of your 
local market.
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2.352. Evolved Brand Elements

Pattern

Here are some examples 
of how to use the pattern 
library.

Note: this is intended to be 
a source of inspiration only. 
Please adhere to specific 
rules & regulations of your 
local market.
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2.362. Evolved Brand Elements

Pattern

DON'T:

• Alter the perspective of 
patterns

• Blend or overlap patterns
• Overshadow type with patterns
• Increase or distort elements of 

the patterns
• Change the stroke of the 

pattern elements
• Apply colors outside of our 

palette (see p.00)
• Crowd the logo - maintain 

proper clearance as our global 
guidelines state

• Abstract patterns to an 
unrecognizable size or 
proportion

• Join different patterns together

Crowd the logo

Increase or distort elements of the patterns

Alter the perspective 

Abstract

Change the stroke of the pattern elements 

Blend or overlap 

Join different patterns together

Apply colors outside of our palette

Overshadow type with patterns
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2.4

Typography

2. Evolved Brand Elements

As a sense of harmony is important in Japan, our typography is friendly and easy to read. As for 
typesetting, we use both vertical and horizontal writings – vertical writing is for more emotional 
story telling and horizontal writing is for more functional copy. (According to a study, people over 
45 yo pay more attention to a message written vertically. )

TYPOGRAPHY 
PRINCIPLES

Simple Emotional storytelling Create clear hierarchy

Use more modern typeface that contains 
slightly-rounded corners and a hand-written 
aesthetic to be friendly and easy to read.

The use of vertical writing style feels 
more emotional and demonstrates our 
understanding of the culture.

Combination of horizontal and vertical 
typesetting helps create clearer hierarchy of 
message in a way that feels expert.
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2.412. Evolved Brand Elements

Typography We use Circular for messaging 
that is written in English.

日本語で書かれたメッセージには
Noto Sansを使用しています。

It was chosen for its crisp, modern aesthetic 
and easy readability.

その鮮明でモダンなスタイルと読みやすさから選
ばれました。
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2.42

これはNoto Sansです。

これはNoto Sansです。

これはNoto Sansです。

This is Circular.

This is Circular.

This is Circular.

Circular Bold Noto Sans Bold Primary usage:
Headlines

Sub-heads
Emphasis

Primary usage:
Headlines

Sub-heads
Emphasis

Primary usage:
Sub-heads
Body copy

Captions
Legal copy

Primary usage:
Headlines (vertical)

Emphasis

Primary usage:
Headlines (horizontal)

Sub-heads
Emphasis

Primary usage:
Sub-heads
Body copy

Captions
Legal copy

Circular Medium

Circular Normal

Noto Sans Medium

Noto Sans Regular

2. Evolved Brand Elements

Typography

We strongly recommend that vendors, business units, or individuals who regularly create 
professional communications on our behalf acquire these typefaces from the proper source.  
Noto Sans is available for download on Google Fonts.
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2.432. Evolved Brand Elements

Typography

Vertical vs. Horizontal Typesetting

Horizontal typography is the 
standard and is appropriate in 
all situations. It is mandatory for 
subtitles, long-form copy and 
captions, while also being suitable 
for headlines.

Vertical typography is a stylistic 
choice that should be used 
sparingly and for headlines only. 
It is most effective when used on 
print pieces or "above the fold" on 
digital communications, and can 
be paired with horizontally-set text 
when necessary.

創業以来、150年以上もの間、人をみつめ、

いつの時代も未来への安心を届けてきたメットライフが、

老後を考えるあなたのお手伝いをします。

 

私たちがお客さまのために取り組むのは大きく２つのこと。

元気で長生きできること。

老後を、お金の心配をせずに暮らせること。

この願いをかなえるため、

時代の変化に対応した新しい保険商品に加え、

病気の予防から治療後のケアにいたる総合的な健康関連サービス、

そして、デジタル技術の活用によって保険に関わる体験を、

便利でわかりやすくするなど、私たちの強みを活かしながら、

健康と経済的なサポートを行っていきます。

 

老後を考えることを、もっとワクワクできることにしよう。

老後を自由で、次の世代が憧れるものにしよう。

私たちは、これからもこれまで以上に、

お客さまに寄り添い、

日本の老後を変える挑戦をしてゆきます

老後を変える
老後を、もっと豊かなものに
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2.442. Evolved Brand Elements

Typography

Here are some examples of how to 
use the typography library.

Note: this is intended to be 
a source of inspiration only. 
Please adhere to specific rules & 
regulations of your local market.
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2.45

老後を変える
老後を、もっと豊

老後を、もっと
豊かなものに

お
客
さ
ま
は
金
融
サ
 ”
ビ
ス
に
あ

り
が
ち
な
面
倒
さ
が 

な
い
、人
生

の
紆
余
曲
折
を
と
も
に
歩
ん
で
く

れ
る
信
頼
で
き
る 

パ
 ”
ト
ナ
 ”
を

探
し
て
い
ま
す
。私
た
ち
は
お
客
さ

ま
の
声
に
耳
を 

傾
け
、お
客
さ
ま
の

望
む
企
業
に
な
る
べ
く
、よ
り
シ
ン

プ
ル
な
商
品 

や
分
か
り
や
す
く
役

に
立
つ
販
売
/
サ
 ”
ビ
ス
技
術
を

開
発
し
、お
客 

さ
ま
と
の
あ
ら
ゆ

る
接
点
で
カ
ス
タ
マ
 ”
エ
ク
ス
ペ
リ

エ
ン
ス
を
改
善 

す
る
等
、仕
事
の
あ

り
方
を
変
え
て
い
ま
す
。私
た
ち
の

新
し
い
見
た
目
と
ロ
ゴ
は
、私
た
ち

が
目
指
す
現
代
的
で
革
新
的
な
会

社
を
表
し
て 

い
ま
す
。こ
れ
は
ま

だ
改
革
の
始
ま
り
に
す
ぎ
ま
せ
ん

。今
後
も
お
客
さ
ま
と
と
も
。

Overlap letters

Warp

Set long-form text vertically

Set text diagonal

Bleed/crop

Stretch

Set text on busy backgrounds

Use excessive colors

Compress

2. Evolved Brand Elements

Typography

DON'T:

• Set long-form text vertically
• Stretch type
• Compress type
• Wrap text
• Crop text in unflatering type
• Use excessive colouring in type
• Overlap letters
• Set text diagonally
• Set text on a busy background 

- text must always be legible
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2.5

Appearing inviting and welcoming is extremely important in Japanese culture. Our photography 
should feature subject matters that create a sense of optimism and is aspirational for consumers 
among all ages. Photos portraying relatable moments and genuine interactions within a 
multigenerational family resonate very well in Japan. 

PHOTOGRAPHY PRINCIPLES

Photography

Genuine family 
interactions

Appropriately 
aspirational

Authentic

Capture relatable moments that feel real and 
spontaneous with multigenerational families, who 
don’t typically express love openly in public. 

Feature subject matter that creates a sense of 
optimism in a way that feels authentic to Japanese 
culture to demonstrate that MetLife Japan is your 
partner for a brighter retirement. 

Our photographs reflect subjects, environments 
and situations that are realistic and relevant. 
Closer and more interesting crops as well 
as warmer interactions to bring a sense of 
authenticity and friendliness.

2. Evolved Brand Elements
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2.512. Evolved Brand Elements

Photography

Our photography features subject 
matter that creates a sense of 
optimism and is aspirational for 
consumers, including:
 
• Multi-generational families 

• Warm moments of physical 
connection between humans 

• Enjoyment of nature and 
physical activity at all ages  

The style of these images should 
have a sense of brightness, 
avoiding filters or tones that look 
unnatural.

Capture authentic moments and interactions within a tight-knit multigenerational 
Japanese family. Document scenes in Japan to capture real environments steeped in 
cultural richness of the country.

2. Evolved Brand ElementsBrand Design Extention | Japan Market
October 2019

Photos still in need of color correction and retouching. 

FOR PLACEMENT ONLY
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Genuine Family 
Interaction

Capture relatable moments that 
feel real and spontaneous with 
multigenerational families, who don’t 
typically express love openly 
in public. 

2.522. Evolved Brand Elements

Photography

Image evaluating

• Do interactions between 
subjects feel real?

• Does the scene feel relatable 
and genuine?

• Does the set of images cover 
multiple interactions within a 
multi-generational family?

• Do the characters genuinely 
seem to know eachother 
intimately?

The image above lacks a sense of place and does not
communicate an authentic environment. The colors are 
cooler as well which makes it feel more sterile.

FOR PLACEMENT ONLY
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Appropriately 
Aspirational

Feature subject matter that creates 
a sense of optimism in a way that 
feels authentic to Japanese culture 
to demonstrate that MetLife Japan is 
your partner for a brighter retirement. 

2.532. Evolved Brand Elements

Photography

Image evaluating

• Does it capture a believable 
interaction and activity for a 
Japanese family?

• Is the environment accurate?
• Is the action depicted in 

the video appropriately 
asprirational?

This image doesn't depict an aspiring moment depicts an 
environment, style and activity that is on the scale of high-
end and not relatable for our target segment.

FOR PLACEMENT ONLY
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Authentic

Our photographs reflect subjects, 
environments and situations that are 
realistic and relevant. Closer and more 
interesting crops as well as warmer 
interactions to bring a sense 
of authenticity and friendliness.

2.542. Evolved Brand Elements

Photography

Image evaluating

• Does the photo convincingly 
capture an authentic moment?

• Does the environment look 
authentic?

• Is there a real connection 
between the subjects?

• Does it help build narrative?

This image feels posed and does not inspire a relatable,
spontaeous moment in time. Despite the subjects feeling 
like a family unit, it lacks a sense of realness and authencity.

FOR PLACEMENT ONLY
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2.552. Evolved Brand Elements

Photography How to source images that meet the defined criteria for the Japan market

Draw from GBM photo library 

Global Brand & Marketing conducted 
a photo shoot for this evolution and 
others through-out the year. 

These and other shoots
can be accessed either from the 
Marketing Hub or from MetLife's 
Digital Asset Management (DAM) 
portal.

Contact DAM@metlife.com to 
get access to the Digital Asset 
Management portal.

Curate from stock 

Using our photography principles as 
a guide, images can be sourced from 
Getty Images, Shutterstock, R123RF 
and Masterfile or local firm*.
Rights Managed Images
• yield the highest image quality that is most in-line 

with our image style
• will require active management of licensing, will 

have single use for a short period of time

• more expensive

Royalty Free Image
• generally harder to align to our image style and will 

lack depth and uniqueness.
• can easily be repuposed to other projects 

indefinately

• less expensive

* Please be mindful of the usage and liability with the licensing
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2.6

Illustration

2. Evolved Brand Elements

Japanese people are used to visual storytelling, especially with characters and illustrations that add 
warmth and friendliness. Illustrations should be used in a purposeful way to communicate complex 
or uncomfortable subject matter, which might be difficult to achieve through photography. 

ILLUSTRATION TOPICS

ExpertCommunicate difficult 
subjects

Purposeful

Simplify ideas about general health that are 
difficult to convey with words or photography.

Comforting and approachable, making difficult 
subjects easy to understand 

Use visual storytelling to help explain the 
complexities of products and services.
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2.612. Evolved Brand Elements

Illustration

• A line-based, ownable style 
executed in black and white 
that allows us to convey 
complex or difficult to discuss 
topics in a friendly and 
personable manner  

• The style conveys MetLife’s 
expertise in health-related 
services

An illustration library developed to clearly communicate the three topics that are 
usually hard to convey authenticity or warmth through photography: difficult topics 
to discuss, interactions with doctors or agents, and wellness/health management. 
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2.622. Evolved Brand Elements

Illustration

Mental health issues Critical illnesses

Brain disease

Liver disease

DIFFICULT SUBJECTS

Comforting and approachable, 
making difficult subjects easy to 
understand 
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2.632. Evolved Brand Elements

Illustration

Customer and operatorCustomer and agent

PURPOSEFUL

Use visual storytelling to help 
explain the complexities of 
products and services.
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2.642. Evolved Brand Elements

Illustration

Physical wellness Mental wellness

EXPERT

Simplify ideas about general health 
that are difficult to convey with 
words or photography.
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2.652. Evolved Brand Elements

Illustration

Here are some examples of how to 
use the illustration library.

Note: this is intended to be 
a source of inspiration only. 
Please adhere to specific rules & 
regulations of your local market.
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2.662. Evolved Brand Elements

Illustration

DON'T:

Illustrations are not to be considered brand 
ambassadors. They should never be used 
as spokespersons or to create an emotional 
connection with the viewer.

a.) Don't pair illustrations with logo or branding

b.) Don't use them without functional copy

c.) Outside of social media, illustrations 
shouldn't be used as a primary focus

d.) Minimize animation
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2.672. Evolved Brand Elements

Illustration

DON'T:

Pair illustrations with logo or 
branding

Missing functional copy
Illustrations shouldn't be brand ambassadors

Illustrations shouldn't be paired with branding colours or patterns
Missing functional copy
Illustrations shouldn't be brand ambassadors
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2.682. Evolved Brand Elements

Illustration

DON'T:

Use illustrations without 
functional copy

Missing functional copy
Illustrations shouldn't be brand ambassadors
Illustrations shouldn't be the main feature expect in social media
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2.692. Evolved Brand Elements

Illustration

DON'T:

Outside of social media, 
illustrations shouldn't be used as 
a primary focus

Illustrations shouldn't be brand ambassadors
Illustrations shouldn't be the main feature expect on social media
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2.702. Evolved Brand Elements

Illustration

DON'T:

Use illustrations as cartoon 
characters. While subtle 
movement is fine when there is a 
functional purpose, they should 
not be used as characters who 
jump, dance, talk, etc.

Illustrations shouldn't be treated as cartoons
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2.71

DON'T:

• Change line weight of 
illustrations

• Add color to illustrations
• Use multiple illustrations to 

create "scenes"
• Use illustrations that are 

unrelated to the subject matter
• Overlap photographs with 

illustrations
• Use illustrations as a wallpaper 

or background pattern

2. Evolved Brand Elements

Overlap photographs with illustrations Use illustrations as a wallpaper or background pattern

Change line weight of illustrations Add color to illustrations Use multiple illustrations to create "scenes"

Use illustrations that are unrelated to the subject matter

Illustration
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2.7

Illustration vs 
photography 
vs pictograms

2. Evolved Brand Elements

A guide for when to use the different design elements available in the MetLife Japan library.

WHEN TO USE THE FOLLOWING DESIGN ELEMENTS

PictogramIllustration Photography

Pictograms are used in a supportive role. 
They help emphasize and navigate important 
information. They also make concepts simple 
and easy to understand.

Illustrations should be used in a purposeful 
way to communicate complex or 
uncomfortable subject matter, which might 
be difficult to achieve through photography. 

Photography should be used to 
communicate authentic moments creat-
ing a sense of optimism in a way that feels 
real to Japanese culture. 
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2.712. Evolved Brand Elements

Here is an example of illustrations, 
photography and pictograms in 
use together.

Note: this is intended to be 
a source of inspiration only. 
Please adhere to specific rules & 
regulations of your local market.

Illustration vs 
photography 
vs pictograms

Appropriate use of illustrations, photography and pictograms together
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2.722. Evolved Brand Elements

DON'T:

• Give all elements the same 
prominence

• Use large pictograms in place 
of photographs

• Overlap multiple elements
• Combine elements to create a 

single graphic
• Use illustrations as pattern/

photo masks

Use illustrations as pattern/photo masksCombine elements to create a single graphic

Give all elements the same prominence Use large pictograms in place of photographs Overlap multiple elements

Illustration vs 
photography 
vs pictograms
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3.1

3. Marketing  Materials
3.2 Marketing material overview

3.3 Information design

3.3  Digital animation

3.4  Brochures

3. Marketing
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3.2

Marketing 
material 
overview

3. Marketing Materials

Create professional, high-impact, easy-to-understand and informative set of marketing material 
designed for a unique customer journey. Improving the information delivery for both agents and 
customers with consistent, simple and digestible, easy-to-use content across platforms while 
reinforcing out brand identity.

MARKETING MATERIALS CREATED

Information Design Digital animation Brochure & holder 
covers

Informational design, composed of all of the 
different elements of the branding developped 
for the Japanese market, represents a clean and 
organised system that help consumers and agents 
better navigate and understand our information. 

Enhance digital communications by bringing 
our new design system to life in a stimulating 
and engaging way to help elevate our digital 
communications. 

Enhance one of the first interactions new 
customers have with our brand by applying 
our new design system and elements to lay 
the groundwork for establishing a long-term 
healthy relationships.
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3.323. Marketing Materials

Information
Design

Dementia brochure spread

Previous executions

Nursing care charts

New designs

認知症と診断されたら、
生活はどう変わるのでしょう。

認知症かどうかは、神経内科、精神科、心療内科、脳外科の他、「もの忘れ外来」
といった専門外来で診てくれます。かかりつけのお医者さんや自治体の窓口に
相談して、専門の先生を紹介してもらうこともできます。
受診する前に、いつ頃からどのような変化が起きたかメモで整理しておくと、
スムーズに答えられます。

何科を
受診すれば
いい？

認知症の通院にかかる費用

その他に想定される費用

家族に感じられる認知症・早期発見のめやす

何かおかしいなと思ったら医療機関に相談することをお勧めします。

※上記は認知症が疑われる言動の例で、これらがみられたからといって、認知症とは限りません。
　認知症かどうかは、病院での検査などにもとづいて医師が判断します。

出典：公益社団法人認知症の人と家族の会 ウェブサイト「家族がつくった認知症早期発見のめやす」より作成

出典：2014年 慶應義塾大学 「認知症の社会的費用を推計」より、メットライフ生命が算出

必要に応じて、介護サービスの利用も検討します。

今切ったばかりなのに、電話の相手の
名前を忘れる

同じことを何度も言う・問う・する

しまい忘れ置き忘れが増え、いつも
探し物をしている

財布・通帳・衣類などを盗まれたと
人を疑う

料理・片付け・計算・運転などのミスが
多くなった

新しいことが覚えられない

話のつじつまが合わない

テレビ番 組の内 容 が理 解できなく
なった

約束の日時や場所を間違えるように
なった

慣れた道でも迷うことがある

些細なことで怒りっぽくなった

周りへの気づかいがなくなり頑固に
なった

自分の失敗を人のせいにする

「このごろ様子がおかしい」と周囲から
言われた

ひとりになると怖がったり寂しがったり
する

外出時、持ち物を何度も確かめる

「頭が変になった」と本人が訴える

下着を替えず、身だしなみを構わなく
なった

趣味や好きなテレビ番組に興味を示さ
なくなった

ふさぎ込 んで何をするのも億劫がり
いやがる

一時費用の使用例毎月の費用 場合によっては必要となる費用の例

● 住宅改装などの設備費用

● 福祉用具（介護用ベッド、車いすなど）の
購入費用

● 通院など移動のための交通費

● 介護サービス費（自己負担分）

● 介護用品（紙おむつなど）の購入費用

● 福祉用具のレンタル料

● 介護時の家族の生活費
（家事代行サービス）

● 移動や旅行の際の特別な介助

● 認知症が進行した場合の入院費用

現時点では認知症を完治させる治療法はなく、ご本人やご家族ができるだけ快適
に暮らせるようにするのが治療の目的となります。

その日のために準備しておけることを知っておきましょう。

目安として参考になるような兆候を知っておき、早めに専門家の判断を仰ぐことが
早期発見につながります。

身近にいる人が生活の中での変化に気づくことが大切です。

認知症における1人あたりの外来医療費

※年齢・収入に応じた公的保険制度がありますので、自己負担金額とは異なります。
月々の通院費用平均3.96万円／月

例えば70歳の場合の自己負担金額（治療費2割負担として計算）

通院期間 合計平均  約9.5万円1 年の場合

通院期間
合計平均 約47.5万円5 年の場合

月々の通院費用

平均 7,920 円

人柄が変わる 不安感が強い 意欲がなくなる

もの忘れがひどい 判断・理解力が衰える 時間・場所がわからない

5 6

要介護状態の目安について

生活の一部について
部分的に介護を
必要とする状態

軽度の介護を
必要とする状態

中等度の介護を
必要とする状態

重度の介護を
必要とする状態

最重度の介護を
必要とする状態

部分的に介助が必要

衣服の着脱は
何とかできる

全面的な介助が必要

日常生活を遂行する能力は
著しく低下している

不安定さが
みられることが多い

何らかの支えが必要

ひとりでできない

ひとりでは
ほとんどできない

ほとんどできない

ほとんどひとりでできる

何らかの介助を必要と
することがある

一部介助が必要

食事にときどき介助が必要
排泄には全面的な

介助が必要

ひとりではできない

問題行動や理解の低下が
みられることがある

物忘れや直前の行動の
理解の一部に低下が
みられることがある

いくつかの問題行動や
理解の低下がみられる

ことがある

多くの問題行動や
全般的な理解の低下が

みられることがある

意思の伝達が
ほとんどできない

場合が多い

身の回りの世話
（入浴・衣服の着脱など）

複雑な動作
（立ち上がり・片足で立位保持など） 排泄や食事など 問題行動や理解低下

要介護1

出典：公益財団法人 生命保険文化センター　2018年8月「介護保障ガイド」をもとにメットライフ生命にて作成

被保険者が、ご加入後初めて要介護2以上の状態に該当していると認定された場合、介護保険金を
お受取りいただけます。公的介護保険制度における要介護状態の目安は以下のとおりです。

要介護2

要介護3

要介護4

要介護5

9
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3.53. Marketing Materials

Brochure & 
holder 
covers

Three major diseases cover

New brochure covers 
adding warmth through 
the use of color, 
patterns, illustrations and 
photography to create an 
emotional connection  with 
our customers.

Policy holderCorporate guide 2019
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3.4

Digital 
animation
Coming soon

A set of animations that 
can be applied to a variety 
of marketing materials to 
help elevate our digital 
communications. 
Designed specifically for the 
Japanese market. 

3. Marketing Materials

Typography and patterns

End frame

Integrating illustration and video



Thank you.


